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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

The question of who is going to be Engagement
Announced
the next town officers is being agitated.
Minnie Hussey has returned to finish
Roscoe H. Merrill of Amesbury, Mas
h ' course in the Kennebunk High
made a short business trip here the firs t s hool.
Governor and Mrs. B. M. Fernaid of
of the week.
West Poland, Maine, announce the en
Mrs. Asa A. Richardson was away
gagement of their daughter, Mellie
Last year there were fifty deaths in u arly all of last week and entertained
Hutchinson, to Mr. Norris Pulsifsr Eve
the village and eighteen bodies brought g lests over Sunday.
leth of Ketinebunk, formerly of A iburn.
here
for
burial.
Some of the Little Stories that the
John F. Fitzgerald is elected Mayor Mr. Eveleth is the son of Ex-May r and
of
Boston receiving 47,172 votes over Mrs. E. G. Eveleth of Auburn.
Henry E. Andrews of this town at
Enterprise Has Heard
tended the Lord—Dingley wedding in 1,475 more than James J. Storrow.
Auburn last Thursday.
Mr. Frank Bonser of this village has
received word of the death of his step
Webhannet Club
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, occurs
kating is good on the small ponds.
sister, Mrs. Roberts, of North Berwick.
the regular socials of the Unitarian and
Nearly all of the local orders install
Miss Frances Webb is on the sick list. Cong rega ti on a 1 chu rch es.
WATCH THIS SPACE
officers this month. The beginning of
Mrs. Samuel C. Hall is in Portland to
*
The Webhannet olub will hold their
Mr. Edward Little of Portland was in the new year is a time of newly elected
FOR THE WHITCOMB
day.
next meeting Monday, January 17, with
town Monday, laying carpets in the officers.
STUDIO ANNOUNCE
Mrs. J. R. Pollard and the following
Ice cutting has begun and the same house of Dr. H. H. Purinton.
Mr. L. L. Kimball, who runs an at program will be given:
is clear and thick.
MENT NEXT WEEK
Every one is taking advantage of the tractive store at Webhannet, Wells Roll Call—Domestic Science.
The girls are doing some fine work in excellent sleighing and sledding for Beach, during the summer months, was Home Reading—John 1199 to 1216.
in town Tuesday on business.
both pleasure rides an-d business.
the gymnasium.
Story—“In His Name,”
E. E. Hale
Miss Waldron
The
usual
rehearsal
o;
the
Kenne

Wedding
bells
have
been
jingling
a
Mrsi Lucy Benson is spending the day
Club Reading—“King John” Act 1,
good deal of late and will still be ring bunk Festival chorus will be omitted
with friends in Sanford.
Shakespeare
this
week;
the
’
'
isal
will
oc-.
ing according to rumors for some time
The club will hold a social afternoon
Mr. Asa Seavey is doing quite a meat tó come.
cur Friday er- -Ing, Jan. zrst.
January 31.
business at b‘s
? i p town.
Small pox isquite prevalent in a num
M
:
ss
Eva
Hood
of
Dayton,
Me.,
who
Is
A rural free delivery is to be es
ber of Massachusetts towns and cities.
tablished at Webhannet, Wells Beach. teaching at Kennebunk Beach, visited Le is hope it will not prevail in Maine
her cousin, Miss Martha F. Pinkham,
to any extent during the coming win Kennebunk H. S. Notes
,, Mrs. Benson and Mrs, Ora Steiy were last Saturday afternoon.
ter.
in Springvale with friends last Sunday.
Archie Littlefield will keep the store
The Week of Prayer, which wan ob
. The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. served at the Congregational church and waiting room, run by Mr. John G.
Edward M. Kimball, a Junior, who
ast week, was not very largely attended, Littlefield at the upper end of the town, has been sick for over eight weeks at
Fred Titcomb is ill with the measles.
open until his father recovers sufficient
owing to the unfavorable weather.
his home on the Saco Road, is now able
Mr. Frank Dexter of the Springvale
ly from his accident to again take
to attend regularly.
he lived with his 'grandfather, HartleyAdvocate, was in town Monday on busi
Last evening the “Old Folks” dance charge.
Wedding of Interest
Lord, since. Mr. Lord graduated from
ness.
and social was held in the Mousam
Stephen Purinton, formerly a -Farm
Mrs. Laura Davis, wife of Lorenzo
Bridgton academy in 1892. At the age
Opera House. As usual, there was a
Miss Straw, stenographer for Lawyers goodly number present and a fine time Davis, died Sunday morning about 2 ington H. S. student, has entered as a
of 17 be began work as ah apprentice in
People
in
this
section
were
much
in~
o’clock at her home in Lyman, aged 48 member of the Junior class. This class
Richardson and Dane, is in Boston for a was enjoyed.
terested in the marriage Thursday the York mill’s at Saco. After 10 years’
years. Besides the husband, the sur is small, numbering only nine, and the
few days.
night
of Hartley Little Lord, a grand service at these mills Mr. Lord went to
Word bat, been received here that viving relatives include two sous, Lor addition is most welcome.
son of Hartley Lord of this village, and the Chicopep Mfg. Co., at Chicopee
Mr. 0. H. Hemenway and Lester Rev. A. M. Lord of Providence, R. I.,
enzo T. Jr., and Orrin.
Hemenway of Boston are in town for a
Sidney R. Batchelder, 1912, who has Miss Florence Dingley of Auburn, the Falls, Mass., in May, 1903, as assistant
who was so ill while on a visit to Mr,
The Rev. E. J. Prescott has begun his been sick with tonsilitis at his home at ceremony being in the Dingley home superintendent and in about a year
few days.
Robert W. Lord’s last week, arrived
pastorate at the Sanford Unitarian so the Landing, returned to his studies on there.
thereafter was .appointed agent of the
The outlook for the-real estate busi home safely and is now gaining slowly.
ciety and has preached his first sermon Monday.
The wedding was entirely informal. corporation. After two years there Mrness for the coming spring s never was
A number of local people are plan, as pastor. Mr. Prescott was pastor here
At 7 o’clock the family gathered in the Lord left to become general manager of
better.
Carl Waterhouse, 1910, has recently big music room to listen to a program the Union Buffalo mills, in Union,
ning to attend the Chapman-Alexander for five years and his many friends are
Mrs; Spears of Boston was in town meetings) which open this evening in pleased to hâve him locate in this vici been elected captain of this season’s of music by the Belcher String^ Quar- South Carolina. Eighteen months
basket ball five. R. A. Harford, a Ju tette of Boston. The wedding ceremony thereafter he left to accept a position
Tuesday calling on her cousin, Mrs. Portland. The singing will be one of nity.
nior, is the new maffager, selected to re. took place promptly at 7.30, the double with Col. Leroy Springs of Lancaster,
Samuel Cousens.
the features as there will be some 300
Myrtle lodge degree team, of this
place Acting Manager Huff.
ring service being used, the Rev. John South Carolina, to take charge of his
We understand ¡.that beginning next voices.
village, has earned the distinction" of
five mills located in three different
week the Bijou will be run only three
Raymond Harding, Sophomore, re Carroll Perkins of Portland, a cousin of
On Friday of this week occurs the being called the “Crack degree team,”
places in South Carolina. Shortly after
the
bride,
being
the
officiating
clergy

evenings a week.hnving
been
so
attended
to
on'tlie
ac

cently visited his parents in Westbrook.
installation of officers of Pine Tree En.
this he was appointed agent of the
man.
In
the
party
aside
from
the
bride
count of thé fourth annual convention
The bargain basemen
*;,
which opened campment, L Ó. O. F. As this date is of the lodges of Knights of Pythias
Division C gave *the usual semi and groom, were the maid of honor, Bates Mfg. Co,, Lewiston, taking charge
at Youland’s\ Depaiti.ient su-re last also the 30th anniversary of the Lodge comprising the FirstDistrict which was monthly entertainment last Friday af Miss Anna Ladd Dingley, a sister of the July, 1908.
it will be fittingly observed with a spec
week, was a winner.
Both Mr. and Mrs., Lord have the best
held in the Sanford Town Hall last ternoon, under the supervision of Miss bride; the bridesmaids, Miss June E.
ial program and banquet.
wishes
of a host of friends in this vi
Eleanor
Fairfield.
The
recitation,
by
Wheeler
of
New
York
and
Miss
Sara
E.
Friday evening.
The Direct Importing company, who
cinity.
Nieman
of
Schuyler,
Washington.
The
Miss
Eula
Gray»
was
especially
wollRemember
that
this
(Wednesday)
recently opened a store here in Mason
The Pythian Sisters enjoyed a pleas
The gifts included checks for large
evening occurs the special town meet ant evening Tuesday as they were en givep. Following is thé program as ring bearer was Miss Mary Gray Staples,
block, is doing a good business.
r
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur sums, silver, cut glass, chipa, beautiful
ing. We certainly hope there will be a tertained by the Knights who.did them carried out:
Mrs. Purinton, mother of Dr. H. H. good-sized appropriation for this good
Reading—“An Old Maid’s Trip to New G. Staples and a niece of the bride. Miss pictures, house furnishings,'linen, etc.,
Purinton, arrived today and will take cause of exterminating the brown tail selves proud. A Bingville drill was one
York,”
Miss Drown, 1912 Marie Staples of Montague, Mich,, a in fact, everything which a bride .could
of the features and elicited much ap
niece of the groom, was also to have wish.
charge of Dr. Purinton’s new home.
moths and now is the time to do it.
plause. At the next regular meeting Essay—“Bush Life in Australia,”
seived as a ring bearer, but she was un
Harry
L.
Evans,
1912
Have you interested yourself in the
Mr.-and Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb of Ken there will be an installation of officers
able to be present. Theie were neither
Obituary
Burlingame Telegraphing and Type nebunkport have rented the furnished at which time a supper will be served. Reading—“Putting His Logic to Test-,” ushers nor best man.
Miss
Bowdoin,
1911
writer stock as yet? It’s going to be a house of Mrs. Balch on Summer street All members of the order not otherwise
The bride’s gown was imported white
PanoSoj'"»—/‘‘Dream of the Reapers,”
winner.
Mr. Luke H. Roberts, who has not
and will reside there during the winter notified will please bring cake.
Miss Taylor, 1913 crepe charmienne cut in Grecian design
been well for some time past, was taken
months.. They have opened their ar
Last
Friday
evening
the
degree
staff
with
court
train
falling
from
the
shoul

George and Leslie Clark have re
Recitation—“The Quadroon Girl,”
seriously ill last Friday at the home of
tistic studio and are now ready for busi of Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P., went
turned to school, after being absent for
Miss C. Smith, 1913 ders. Thè yoke and sleeves of the
his son, William Roberts, where he
ness.
to
Sanford
and
exemplified
the
work
of
gown
were
of
duchess
and
rose
point
a few days, having been ill with the
Reading—‘‘Jufige Brown’s Watermelon
passed away Monday of this week. The
lace
and
the
trimmings
were
¡of
pearls.
«chicken pox.
Last Thursday morning Mr. John G Knight before the District convention.
Story,
Miss Fletcher, 1912
A large delegation accompanied the
She wore a veil caught up with orange funeral will be held from his own home
The Ladies’ Benevolent society con Littlefield, who runs a store and wait team, a special car taking the party. A Essay—“Little Major Stevens,”
Thursday at 1.80 p. m. The deceased
ing
room
at
the
upper
end
of
the
town,
Miss M. Day, 1910 blossoms and carried a shower bouquet
nected with the Baptist church, met
leaves a widow; two sons and a daugh
delightful
evening
was
spent,
the
work,
of
lilies
of
the
valley.
The
gown
was
with Mrs. Fuller Curtis Tuesday after met with a serious accidentrfalling and an entertainment and banquet making Recitation—“The Inventor’s Wife,”
ter to mourn his loss. The deceased
an
exuisite
creation
and
the
bride
was
breaking
his
hip.
He is as comfortable
Miss Gray, 1913
noon of this week.
was about 60 years of age and was born
charming in it.
as can be expected. Dr. Ross attend8 up the evening’s program. A late car P^ano Duet,
in the town of Alfred, where he lived
conveyed the Sanford party home.
The Women’s Missionary Circle of the him.
The
maid
of
honor
wore
a
white
glace
Miss Hawley, 1911, Miss Fairfield, 1910
until moving to this village.
Baptist church will meet with Mrs. C.
callot satin ¿cut princess, with trim
Thursday of last week, Principal Em
Rehearsals are now being held for the
The regular semi-monthly meeting of mings of iriported iridescent bands and.
E. Wells Thursday afternoon at 3
production by the Senior class of “Mr. erson of the High school, organized a the Thomas Co operative society will be pearl frinf a. Thè yoke was of beaded
o’clock, Jan. 13rh, 1910.
Annual fleeting.
Easyman’s Niece,” which will he pre checker tournament among the students held bn Thursday, Jan. 13.
marquisette with, mosaic lace trim
Sidney T. Fuller, who is spending the sented in the town hall at some early of the school. The following committee
Tne annual meeting of the stock
winter at The Sherwood, Portland, was date. The proceeds from this play will was chosen to have charge of the tour
The basket ball management have mings. She carried pink Killarney
holders of the Ocean National Bank
in town Tuesday to attend the meeting go toward the Washington trip which nament: Sadie MacDonald, Frank Lit five games under consideration., to bje roses tied with pink tulle.
Miss Niemair wore a gray liberty sa was held at the room in the bank build
of the Ocean National bank.
tlefield and Stephen Purinton, who have played in the near future. Tean s from
the class intends to take in June.
tin with garnishings of filet lace and ing Tuesday and the following officers
received
the
entries
of
some
thirty-two
Old
Orchard,
Biddeford,
Sanfoid
and
The A. S. L. R. R. have run a num.
Miss Wheeler’s gown was of white bro were elected:
The manager of the Mousam Water contestants, making sixteen sets, from Saco will be played.
her of special cars lately to accommo
caded pompadour silk with light green
President, Robert W. Lord.
Co.,
Mr.
North
M.
West,
has
endeavored
whom
will
be
found
the
school
cham

date Lodge members who wished to
“Mr. Easyman’s Niece,” is th? title chiffon ' trimmings. The bridesmaids
Vice-President, Fred P. Hall.
to keep the drinking fountain at the pion. The tournament began Friday
visit the Lodges in this vicinity.
of the four-act comedy, to be given carried violets tied with lavender chif
Cashier, Norris P. Eveleth'.
upper end of the town as free from ice morning, great interest being evinced
shortly
by, the Seniors. Much practice fon ribbons. The little ring bearer was
Assistant Cashier, George R. Smith.
The eighth and ninth grades of the as possible and thè same is much ap by the whole school.
is devoted by the class to this play, a picture of sweetness in her em
Directors, R. W. Lord, Sidney Fuller,
Grammar school will enjoy a sleigh ride preciated by those having horses and
N. E. Norton of Portland and C. Har which promises to be an excellent pro broidered white batiste and with big Frank W. Ross, William E. Barry, Fred
this (Wednesday) evening to the Grange wishing to obtain water from this
den of this village, electricians, have duction.
light blue bows in ber hair and a sash P. Hall.
hall in Alewive, and enjoy a supper and fountain.
entered
into
partnership
and
will
from
of
the same color about her waist. Her
The following scores have resulted
social time.
Report Filed
Rev. A. 0. Fulton, formerly pastor of now On be ready to. estimate on all from the first three games on the bouquet, like the bride’s, was of lilies
A number of the parishioners,who at the Congregational church of this vil kinds of electric wiring and general schedule of the chess tournament:
of tlie valley. The groom too bad a
The annual report of the boa,?d of
tended the Baptist church last Sunday lage, but for a number of years pastor jobbing. These young men are in the
boutonniere of the same flowers.
Mr. Butland 2, Miss Taylor 0.
the
board cf state assessors, which was
morning,made the remark that they con of the Congregational church of Somers front ranks of this profession and will
Soon after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Purinton 2, A. Emmons 1.
sidered the sermon one of the best ever worth, N H., has accepted a call to guarantee to give satisfaction in every
Mr. Emerson, jr., 2, Miss Jones 0.
Lord received congratulations by tele recently filed with the governor and
preached by Mr. Cann. The singing Newark, N. J., where be will be assist way. The Sanford town hall was one
The chess tournament, .proposed by phone from Mr. Lord’s grandfather, council shows . that there are 9,252
ant pastor of the Second Presbyterian of the large orders which these young Principal Emerson, is progressing Hartley Lord of this village, be having houses, 11,913 cows and 1,388 swine in
was very good.
church of that city, Rev. Pleasant Hun men secured and M
* . Harden has done a rapidly under the charge of Miss Mc been unable to be present at the wed- York county, according to the last re
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So ter being the pastor. He will commence large lot of w’ >
this village. Donald, F. Littlefield and Mr. Purinton, dingas he had planed,because of illness. turns made by tne local board of as
ciety at the Baptist ch urch last Friday his work February first and jhe has the Among the s' , „—e
sessors.
. . ~i:k Par the committee selected for the purpose
A reception followed from 8 to 10 and
• afternoon, the same board of officers best wishes of his many friends here for son’s residèuce, Mr Frank Bonser and
Kennebunk has 476 horses, 496 cows
of
governing
the
contesjl.
The
schedule
was attended by more than a thousand and 131 swine.
were elected for; i,he ensuing year, with success in his new field of labor.
Dr. H. H- Purinton’s.
for the week commencing Jan. 10, is as people.
the exception of the president, who is
Kennebunkport has 407 horses, 581
Mr, and Mrs. Lord will spend a week cows and 51 swine.
At the M. E. church Sunday afternoon
to be selected later.
Monday afternoon of this week, Hor follows:
or ten days at the Chateau Fronteuace
E. Butland, vs. Miss M. Taylor.
the pastor, Rev. F. C.Norcross, delivered ace Kimball, while working in William
Wells has 473 horses, 559 cows and
W. C. Berry and his workmen have a very fine sermon from the text,II Tim Bartlett’s sawmill, was caught in the
in Qubec enjoying the winter sports of 97 swine.
G. Emerson, jr., vs. Miss F, Jones.
about completed the interior decora othy, 2 chapter, last clause of the 12th shafting and badly injured. He was at
which both arè fond. Upon their re»
S. Purinton, vs. A. Emmons.
Kennebunk stands second in the
tions on the town hall and with-the verse: “If we deny Him, He also will once brought to Dr. H. H. Purinton’s
turn they will take gup their residence county in the number of swine.
H. Coombs, vs. C. Waterhouse.
amount of money that has been ex deny us,’’bringing out the point strongly private hospital at Kennebunk village,
W= Mitchell, vs. R. Harding.
at 50 Bartlett street. Their first and
pended upon the same, the improve and clearly that if we do deny Him by his son and Mr. Campbell. Among
D. Joy, vs. Miss S. McDonald.
only “at Home” will occur at Easter
ment is most noticeable and satisfac- there is, indeed, no hope for us. In other injùries he received a bad gash of
J. Robinson, vs. F. Littlefield.
time.
Supreme Court
tory.
Miss M. Davis, vs. Miss.E. Fairfield.
Mrs. Lord was the daughter of F. L.
the evening Mr. Kilgore had charge of four inches or more bn the inner and
C. Webber, vs. F. Mitchell.
Dingley,editor of the Lewiston journal.
One of the cases taken up Monday of
Last Monday evening Olive Rebekah the service, his subject being,“His Way upper part of the right arm. The wound
Ernest Day, vs. F. R. Irving.
She is a most accomplished young wom local interest was that of Pike of Wells
Lodge held a special meeting in Odd With Thee,” he said all should “Let for a part of the distance extended to
H. Evans, vs. T. Littlefield.
an, having studied, both in the best vs. Morrell of Amesbury, Mass., which
Fellows’ hall. The District Deputy Him have His way with them,” as that the bone; if it had been half an inch
Miss Hutchinson, vs. Miss A. Brown. schools in this country and abroad, and was a trespass case relating to the
President and her Marshal from Old was really the only way to do. The deeper at one point the main artery of
Miss F. Maddox, vs. Miss S. Clark.
has always taken a prominent place in> cutting of timber in the town of Wells.
-Orchard were present and after the iff-■ talk was both helpful and interesting to the arm would have been severed. Dr.
society.
E. Clark, vs. Miss Batchelder.
The jury found for the plaintiff in the
.stallation of the officers a picnic supper ' all present. The attendance was good, Pnrintun found it necessary to take
S. Batchelder, vs. E. Bayes.
Mr. Lord was born in this town,where sum of $256.50.
twelve stitches in the wound.
was served and a social tinie enjoyed both afternoon and evening. .

AFFAIRS IN

KENNEBUNK

When business is dull then is
time it ‘‘pays, to advertise.”

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

SOCIETIES,

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
01 YORK COUNTY
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W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.

ISSUED EVERT WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFOBD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance

Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall,
? Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel ■
lows’ Hall.
YORK LODGE, NO. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo, A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Am and tom
mandery meets second Thursday each month.

. $1.00

Three Months,
•
dingle Copies. 3 Cents.

Annual Event at this Store Affording Great
Chances to Save on Wanted Merchandise

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-td- date style.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 12, 1910.

Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.

Wawa Tribk. No. 19, I. O. R. M. : Meets
every Monday evening. 1

Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening lii K. of P. Hall; Main Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening.at 7.30 o’clock.

The Cost of Keeping a Cow
According to careful experiments, the
cost of keeping a cow a year with the
best of feed and shelter, labor and in
terest on the investment, included, all
told, amounts to $55. If, then, the
cow can not be made to produce more
than $55, she is not worth keeping. A
good cow ought ■ to produce at least
$110, or double the cost of her keep.

Mr. Brewster’s 26th Annual Report
The wind was in a qadrant embraced
from N. N. E. to E.,. S. E. in 1909 178
days. Rain or snow fell on 125 days.
There was a smaller, quantity of rain
this year than for the last 33 years.
The average number of rainy days fpr
the last: 26 years is 139 12-26. The
average number of east wind for the
last 26 years is 209 25-26. In 1909, June,
July, August, September and October,
,5 months, rain fell on only 44 days, and
some of these days it was so lyttle it
could not.be measured.
James 8. Brewster.

A writer in the Maine Farmer gives
the following results of his experience
in raising potatoes on 15 acres of an old
deserted farm in Central Maine in the
year 1909:
Fertilizer.
$368.87
Seed
96.94
Rent of land
50 00
Plowing, harrowing, culti
vating,planting and cut
ting seed
122.25
Spraying—chemicals, and
labor
38.29
Digging and hauling
164 00
.Interest on $300 worth of
machinery
18.00
Depreciation of value of
machinery
• 30.00

Returns.
1444 bu., 36 lbs. pota
toes sold
1500 bu. in. cellar at 40c
per bu.

600.00

$385.39

A Fine Poultry Showing

. 132.35

■ Net gain
$121.96
Stock on hand, Nov. 1, 1909, nin’etytwo hens.
The flock consisted of thirty-five
barred Plymouth Rocks and ninety
Rhode Island Reds. Of these thirty-dive
were three years.old, the remainder two
years old. For the coming year Mr.
Patten has purchased three barred Piymouth Rock cockerels from heavy lajing strains, p

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
i The same slgnal at 11 a. m. will meau either
one session, oy no school In the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. in. will mean no school in
all the schools—when'sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schoolsr-or no
school in the afternoon One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

CHURCH SERVICES

May We Interest you in Garments?
Worth
Women’s two-piece Suits......^........ ........................$1500
Women’s two-piece Suits......... ............. .................... . $16.50
Women’s two-piece JSuits ...................... ....... ................$18 50 /
Women’s.two-piece Suits..........
...................... .$22.50.
'Women’s two-piece Suits............ .................- - -■ . $25.00
Women,s two-piece Suits.............•...................... $27.50

Ñow
Worth
$7.98 Women’s one-piece Wool Dresses............ . ................ $12.50'
$9-98. /Women’s one-piece Wool Dresses. ?../ ... ............ "■ .$15.00 s
$9.98 Women’s one-piece Silk Dresses...; ................ $15.00 <
................ $18.00
$14.98 Women’s one-piece Silk . Dresses.
$14.98 Women’s Coats, black' and Colors ?....... .................. $8.50
$14.98 Women’s Coats, black and Colors......... .............. $12.50 '

Now
$9.98
$9.98
$9.98
$6.98
$4.98
$9.98

Extraordinary January Bargains in Muslin Underwear
$1.25
SKIRTS
January

39C
$1.00 ■ 50c
G0W$ GOWNS Corset Drawers
January January Covers January
January
Sale
Sale
Sale
25c
69c
33c

SKIRTS
January
Sale

98c1

$1.25 and $1.50 Combination Gar
ments, January Sale

Colored Cotton Goods

$254.31

School Signals

|REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

The following account of a little poul
try business done by Mrs. Florence Pat
ten of Richmond appears in the Turf
Farm and Home.
Account for the year from Nov. 1,
1908 to Nov. 1, 1909.
Our great January sale of fine cotton goods
Stock on hand ,NoV. 1, 1908, 125 hens,
is now in progress. We bought heavily before
and 4 males.
Eggs sold during the year
the advance in cost of cottons, hence our pa
760 dozen,
$166.52 trons benefit even more than otherwise.
A 87.79
Poultry sold,

Gram,
straw,
meat,
shells, etc.
bought
$126.20
30 doz. eggs set
6.15

Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. ;m.
Mousam Lodge, Nb. 26, I. O. O. F- Meets
every Thursday nlght at Odd Fellows h
at
7.45 p, m.

Baptist Church. Main;§treet.

$673.74

$1273.74
888.35
Profit
Which'is $25.69 per acre.

READ EVERY LINE PRINTED HERE.
THESE PRICES
MEAN THE SAVING OF HUCH MONEY TO YOU

Over 200 New Tailored Suits, Coats and Dresses at from 40 to 50 per eent below Regular Prices

Cost of Potato Raising

$888.35

Every January we clean house of all odd lots of merchandise accumu
lated after a busy season’s selling. When we get ready to clean up our
stocks of the odd lots we lose sight of cost and former selling prices. We
bend every effort to get the goods out of the store. Prices are made to
SELL the goods not to see how much’we can get fpr them. Every depart
ment is represented. Prices have been set down, down. It is left to you
whether you care to take advantage of this unusual opportunity to savej
on the very goods you must have

White Skirts, lace trimmed,
January Sale,

'

Sunday; 10.30 a. ni. Preaching Ser vied. '
1.30 a. m. . Bible School. A
6.15p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p.m. Prayer Meeting. ,
¡Monday: 7.30p.m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street. '■
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Suh day School. \
; 7.00p.m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday. 10,30 a.m. Preaching Services
12.00 m. Sunday School..
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples'
*
Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
Ray. f. c. NORCBOSS, pastor
I Sunday Services: Preaching at 2_p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p.m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
•' ,
"J
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
? 7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 ■ Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
.
Strangers and those who have nochurct
home are cordially inyitjed o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
. Boom 8, Boss Block, Main Street;
Sunday Services aklO .30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted bV the MeOR
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3(
p. m'.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.4a
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
BEV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

Extra Specials

Dress Goods and Silks

Extra specials during this sale such¡ as 50c,
62 I-2C, 75c Dress Trimmings at..... . . . .'.25c

You can buy
*a
dress pattern and have the
dress made for just a,bout what the material
alone woijld have cost, a short while ago.
56 in. all wool Homespuns, regular price
$1.25- January Sale,.’.................................. 75c
25 handsome Silk Waist patterns (5 yds.)
January'Sale..............................
$3.75
regular price $4.50 and $5.00. '
$2.00 Silk Waist patterns. J an. Sale $ 1.39
J* 36'in. Peau de Soie, value $1.25.
January Sale
. J..
75c Taffeta and Mess aline Silks.
January Sale......... .
.......

Services every First Sunday at 10.30 a.%jnadvent Christian Church
. Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Bunday Schöor.
2.15 & 7.00 p.m. Pleaching Service j;

FIRE ALARMS

50c Elastic Belts, colors, also black, white
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets ;
at.... /..................... '. .
. 25c
25 York Street, nearreeidence of Ò. W. Clark
ipc Bleached,also unbleached Cra§h at 7 i-2c
,27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Roa
2,000 yds. Arnold’^ embroidered linens in . 50c Mercerized Damask, 64 in. wide, at 39c
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets'.
all. the popular colors, neat woven figures in 15c Pillow Slips, 42x36$ at.......................... 11c
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets $i.5o English Long Cloth, 1 oyd. pieces, at
self color. Regular price 25c.
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
$1.09
January Salp the yd
10c .................
41 Corner Stimine# and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
36 in. Unbleached Cotton,excellent quality/'
45
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
1.500 yds. fancy Gingham in lengths' io to at............................................................... • 6■ 1 ■ 2C'
47 Leather Board
20yds., worth 8c. January Sale.............. 6 1-20
49
Corner
Portland>Street and Ross Road.
17c Turkish Towels, size 20x50, at.. . . . . . .
1 Continuous Bla,st, Paper Mil
$1.75
wool
finished
Blankets,
gray,-also:
3 Blasts,‘ Engineers Sign al
2.500 yards 36-in. Perckle assortment of
A LL OUT—Two blasts.
pretty patterns, medium and dark grounds, white at............... ................................ :. .$1.29
On the pole near thè fire alarm box is a smal
8c Apron Giflgnams at??./........... .5,i-2Cj
dox with a glass front, containing the key. To
worth 12 i-2Cii January Sale........... .9o
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the -^re
13 i-2c Cheviot Sb(irting,32 in. widest 7 1-20
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
1.500 yds. Arnold’s striped Rajahs in all the
Men’s 75c Shirt and Diawers, part cotton,
50 pieces 27 in. fancy Ginghams, advance it, let lt fly back.
wanted shades, regular price 19c
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
spring designs, and color combinations.
all ^izes........... . . .
..........49c
number.
January Sale.......................
9c
January Sale..................
12 i-2c
50c Negligee Shirts, pretty- patterns, all
12 l-2c flannelettes. January Sale? ;... loc sizes, at........ . . . ............ ..................... 1.. . ,37c ’■ 2,500 yds. excellent quality Gingham in
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
75c Tussah Silk, 26 in. wide, at....... .49c plaids, checks and stripes. January Sale.. 10c
ioc flannelettes. January Sale..........6 i-2c

New Ginghams

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

Report Filed

MAILS close

The annual report of the board of
state assessors, which was recently filed
with the governor and: council at Au
gusta, shows that there are 17,050 polls
taxed in York county, that the value of
the resident read estate in that county
is $21,233,762 and that the amount o
taxes assessed on property in thaf
county is $714,134.
Kennebunk has 802. polls, $1,347,460
real estate and the assessed taxes aie
$43,157.
Kennebunkport has 559 polls, $728,
420 real estate and $33,617 assessed
taxes.
Wells has 516 polls, $561,155 real es.
tate and the'assessed tax is $22,784.

Our January Mark Dawn Sale uf High Grade Furs
Is an event you cannot afford to overlook. This is the best buyingopportunity of the entire
year—the time when we offer the balance of our Furs at serisationally low prices. You can
save from 33 1-3 fo 50 per cent by buying now.

We Give
Merchants’
Legal Stamps

W. E. YOULAND CO.

Biddeford
Me.

' Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and Eàst of P
Western points /■
-Pastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

7.30
8.55
11 '•
12.30 P M.
3 30'
3.55 6.6
6’6\i
7.00

MAILS open
99
Sanford
3.30
East and West
9.30
West
9.55
East
9.55
Kennebunkport
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
7.7 P.M
East and West
Office Hour s7.15 a. m. to 8.00p. m

THE CRYSTALLIZATION OF AN IDEA

A New System of Telegraphy Work Done
On a Typewriter

operator was sending it once.
A B C’s could send a message or read one at the re
In sending a new's article the Burlingame system
ceiving end as fast as it came from the machine,
will receive and record automatically two words to
The publicity given the invention particularly by
every one sent by the Morse principle. ’ And when
scientific and technical journals attracted the,atten
the message is completed, there it is in the Burlin
tion of a number of San Francisco business men who
game machine plainly written out, standing as an in
formed a company and supplied young Burlingame
disputable fact that, the message was recorded just
with a complete experimental shop, where he. could
as
sent. The Morse operator on the other hand is
make a few sets of machines.
compelled to listen to. the ticking of the dots and
A
set
of
these
machines
were
exhibited
in
JSan
Expert
dashes oh the sounding key, then determine what the
Francisco, Stockton, Los Angeles, New Orleans and
Opinion
words are, and finally write them out on paper. He
Kansas City, where-they were put to a test by some
has.no record to consult, no. proof of what was sent.
of the best known electrical experts in the United
He is guided only by his hearing.
States. Their opinions were unanimous 'that Burlin
The Burlingame system, requires rio person to re
game had reached the goal which had been the dream No Unman
ceive the message ; and if for instance there is no one
of inventors for years.
Receiver
in the office or no one near the machine, the message
The pulsations of the commercial world are record
A World of
is printed out in full just the same; whereas tÉe Morse
ed
in
messages.
Every
piece
pf
intelligence,,every
Messages
operator would have to keep calling and calling the
article of news, every communication that is transmit
receiver to take his place and listen. Look at the time
ted from one place to another is a message. Stop the
lost by the Morse system, in'tbe holding of the .wire;;
messages of the world for even a dày and think
*
what
and the useless'calling of the operator.
would happen to governments, to railroads, to the ship
Anything that depends on human endeavor or effort
ping arid financial interests. Unquestionably the stop Man Makes
,is subject to occasional mistakes. “To err is human.”
ping of messages would seriously affect practically
The Burlingame telegraphing typewriter, being ¡entire
Mistakes
every perspn on earth.
ly mechanical at the receiving end and practically so
Think also what it will mean to all these interests if
at the sending end will make no mistakesthe present system of messages can be improved upon
A large mercantile concern in New Orleans, once
by an invention that will mean greater speed, more
wired, by the Morse system, to their New York'cor
acvU-Xs./ and less expense.
An Easy
respondent : ‘Protect,our draft”. The message deliv
Millions Spent Millions of dollars are paid for the sending of mes Mistake
ered to the correspondent read: “Protest our draft,’’
sages
every
month.
Thus
every
fraction
saved
on
a
on Messages
which of course has ¿a very different meaning.
single message will meet in the aggregate a saving of
The mistake arose because of the small difference
millions of dollars in the course of a year.
between.the letter “G” and the letter “S.” In the
Ypu can readily see that the world stands waiting
word “San Francisco” noted before you will observe
for an improvement in the sending and receiving of
that the two letters in question are each represented
messages.
by three, dots, only the letter “C” has a space between
What Burlingame has done for posterity can not be
the second and third dot.
measured by dollars ¡arid cents ; neither is it within, the
. By the Burlingame system a “C” is always sent and
pale of human limagination. We can however see its
received as a “C.” At least the message is received
practicability by noting its many uses. But first let us
exactly as it is sent even to the punctuation: >
become more familiar with the operation of Burlinga
Because of its simplicity and accuracy, requiring no
me’s invention.
What Others
The Burlin
expert to send a message and no one at all to- receive
He takes two ordinary typewriters of Standard
Say
it, several of the foremost electrical qngineers, govern
game System make, such as the Stearns, L.C.Smith, Underwood or
ment civil service officers, expert telegraphers and
Monarch. Each is equipped with the electrical appa
other men prominent in the business circles of the
ratus to set the electrical waves in motion and record
coast cities, state emphatically that the Burlingame
them at the other end.
ihvention will shortly supplant the Morse, system-,
The operator sits at the sending typewriter and
Like a Carbon
everywhere.
operates the machine just as the ordinary stenograph
Copy
Whát a triumph is in store for young Burlingame,
ver types letters. The message is recorded on the re
right in the dawn of life, even before hé has passed the
ceiving instrument as perfectly as though it were a
thirtieth milestone!
carbon copy of the original. Likewise the sending
Burlingame Stock for .sale by Chas. A. Richmond
machine makes a copy of the message just as it is
540 Central Ave., Dover, N. H. Mrs. Mabel Huff,
sent. The system is a Sending, receiving and record
local agent.
ing operation, all in one.
Each letter on the keyboard, as well as thg charac
ters, numerals and punctuation marks, has its own in
Sells Store
dividual combination of electrical impulses. By.magr
netic attraction the type bars on the receiving ma
The following taken from the Bidde
ford Journal .of Thursday, January 6th,'
chine are attracted toward the roller where the paper
will be of interest to our readers :
rests.
The big store on Church street, Cape
When
the
letter
“
A
”
;
for
example,
is
struck
on
the
Prints the
Porpoise,' has changed hands. For
key of the sending machine, a set of electrical impul
many a year the genial Capt. John Bell
Message
ses is set in motion over the wire which releases the
has kept it as a grocery store, but feel-,
ing the infirmity of the years creeping
letter “A” on the receiving machine, and the. type
over him and desiring to spend a little
prints the letter on the. paper roll. So on through
while in well-earned rest before going to
the whole keyboard the operation is the same. In
his. long hdme, decided to sell out. The
like manner the shifb key, the device for changing
store, stock, fixtures', etc., all jvere pur
from capitals to small letters and vice versa, the spac
chased by Capt. Richard A.Nun an and
son, Frank A.
ing between words, the return of the carriage aind
Just Like
*
These
well-known sons of the sea
the spacing for the next line, all are operated auto
have a very enviable reputation for suc
Writing a
matically in simultaneous action with the' movements
cess in life, and especially for their
Letter
of the sending machine. Thus anyone familiar with
noble moral characters. They have
the letters on the keyboard of any typewriter can send
never indulged in liquors, profanity or.
tobacco in any way, and have urged
a message just as easily as he or she would typewrite
upon others the wisdom of abstinence,
a letter; and the message is recorded on the receiv
from useless and heedless habits. When
ing machine in page form, corresponding to the usual
the store trade was consummated, how
typewritten business communication.
ever, they found themselves with a
stock of tobacco on their hands. While
There is no chance for mistakes, through careless
Makes No
disposing of it as rapidly as possible—;
sending òr faulty hearing. The machine takes down
for they literally hate the stuff—they
Mistakes
the message just as sent. There is no human‘‘re
naturally came in for a vigorous “jolly
ceiver” to make a mistake by faulty hearing, careles ;ing” from their good-natured associates
ness or neglect as is the case with the present Morse
who have known for many a year their,
system of dots and dashes in use all over the' wor'd
feelings with respect to the soothing^
fascination of the “nasty weed.” They
today on every telegraph line or with the various
took-it all in good part, for they wereV
wireless systems.
selling out,
$2.98 Jardiniere and Pedestal1
Let us compare the Burlingame and Morse sys
half price
$1.49
The store now is run by the brothers,
tems of telegraphy, taking the word “San Francisco”
Elisha and Arthur Nunan. In putting
for example.
in the new stock, the tobacco question

In the autumn of I832, Professor Samuel F. B.
Morse first conceived his idea of telegraphy. After
experimenting with electro-magnets, it occurred to
him that it might be possible to send a series of
electrical impulses over a wire and if so why could
not these impulses be made to convey a meaning.
Accordingly he acted on this belief , and five years
Same Old
later, in 1837, gave a public demonstration of tele
System for
graphy, using the same system that is in vogue to
To Years
day, namely, dots and dashes to represent letters,
numerals; punctuation marks and characters. All
arejamiliar with what Morse has .done for civiliza
tion, but few know that in all these seventy odd years
since the invention of the telegraph, but little im
provement has been made. Practically speaking, the
But Little
only improvement is the development of multiple
Improvement telegraphy. A system has been devised by which
four messages can be sent at one time, two each way,
over a single wire, but the principle as' laid down by
Morse is identically the same.
This was the situation that confronted Elmer Burlingame when he took up the study of electricity.
He wondered at it *when but a boy in his “teens.”
Human effort could not be improved upon; and the
mechanical side of, telegraphy seemed to have about
reached the limit with the present system. '
He thought, and studied the question from every
angle. He had a talent for electrical experiments.
When only a boy, of fourteen years of age he had suc
cessfully installed according to contract, a burglar
alarm system, in a large flour mill.in his home town.
A New Idea
In 1898 whil0 attending High school he got his
Send a RomanI idea. Why not devise a means for sending a Roman
letter over .a wire instead of the usual dots and dashes
Letter
which represent a letter and which only an expert
can interpret? Why Could not two ordinary type
writers be connected with a wire so that when the
letter “A” was struck on the keyboard of the send
ing machine, the same letter would strike on the re
ceiving typewriter? Here was his cue.
He was only nineteen and was without funds for
experimental purposes. So he waited. A year later
upon graduation he secured employment from the lo
cal telephone company and acted in the capacity of
“trouble man”—-he who responded to complaints and
repaired the offending instrument. He was advanced
from time to time during bis eight years of telephone
work, and upon severing his connection occupied the
position of toil line wire chief, and was ¡substantially
the manager of all long distance wires.
Through these years of employment he kept up his
Self-Denial
experiments, denying himself every entertainment
and luxury that he might have money for the neces*
sary electrical supplies for conducting his investiga
tion. Only he knows how he plodded and worked
when off duty. And many a night he was in his lit
tie home laboratory until the wee hours of the morn
ihgPerseverance and pluck won. He overcame every
Won
obstacle arid in 1905 success crowned his efforts. He
had not sufficient money to purchase a typewriter, so
made a keyboard of wood, crude in the extreme but
capable of serving the purpose.
He had become familiar with, the principles govern
A Success
ing wireless telegraphy so decided to apply it1 in his
invention. He»built a coil by hand that threw an
eighteen inch spark, and erected two poles thirty
miles apart—one ;n 7 La Porte, the , other ih South
Bepd, Indiana. Upon completion of his apparatus he
sent seven letters of the alphabet over this distance
and^they were recorded exactly on the receiving ma
chine: He had witnesses to note his achievement
Soon the community was apprised of what had oc
curred.
1 The La Porte Herald and Indianapolis Star gave
The Whole
World Took many columns to the project and the electrical world
was, at once astounded. Papers all over published the
Notice
news and Burlingairie was .'started on the road to
fame. That concentration of thought, those times of
Self-denial, those days and nights of study and work
How It Saves
had earned him a reward.
He succeeded in securing a typewriter and though Time
he still used his original wooden keys far sending, he
successfully transmitted over the distance in 1907
several other letters of the alphabet, together with
.soirie of the* numerals; characters and punctuation
Birth of the marks, just as they are used on the keyboard of all
‘
/
Telegraphing typewriters.
Here was the birth of th.e telegraphing typewriter.
Typewriter
Burlingame had taken up the work where Morse left
Anyone
off and offered to the world a new and better systemf
Can Send a ( a system that needed no human receiver, a system so Two Times
simple in its operation that anyone understanding the Quicker
Message

T. L.EÏANS & CO.

I

Clearance
Sale

Umbrellas
Marked Down
Sweaters
Marked Down

Morse System
SAN
F R A N C I S C O
••• •—
.—.... .-.... ; .. . I .
Thus the “S” is represented by three dots, the “A”
by a dot and a dash, the “N” by a dash, and a do(t,
and so forth. A dash is equal in time tó two dots.
An interval of time equal to three, dots must be al
?en lelLcrs, and time equal to six dots be
tween words. Therefore the word “San. Francisco”
requires as much time to send by the Morse Systejn
as. would be necessary to send a succession of sev
enty-fi ve dots.,

.

The Burlingame System

SAN
FRANCISCO
By the Burlingame system, two impulses pass ovqr
the wires as the letter is being struck on the .key
board. Then there is a pause in time equal to a dot
to enable the printing mechanism to operate. Each
letter and thè space after it are sent as quickly as
three dots. Thus the sending of each letter arid the
spacing between each letter occupy an interval oj
time equal to three dots. The spacing between
words takes no longer time than thè sending of a let
ter. The sending of the word “San Francisco” by
the Burlingame system requires in time what would
be necessary to send thirty-eight dots. The Burlin
game system is two times quicker than the Morse; 0
in other words the operator could send the word
twice by the Berlingarne method while the Morse.

Sleds Marked Down
Baby Sleighs, $4.50 ones $3.98

Skates Marked Down
15c Skate Sharpeners
1 Oc
Ice Creepers
20 and 25c
50c 4 qt. Dinner Pail
8 qt. Galv, Pail
10c Bottle Ammonia
15 Bars Swifts Soap for

25c
10c
7c
25'c

Fancy Box Paper, 75c Boxes 50c
Children’s 5c Picture Books 1 c
75c Hot Water Bottle
85c Hot Water Bottle

50c
60c

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

24HiiiainSt., Biddeford

naturally arose, and they decided to
run a grocery store—a bright, clean, upi
to-date grocery store—without seats for
loafers, without spitoons and without
this customary article to“attract trade.”
Of course the wise ones declare a store
without tobacco, etc., will be a failure.
Seventy-five years ago the wise ones de
clared a store without rum would be a
failure! There are those who feql that
the wise ones who predict the(“failure;”
of this new way of conducting a. storb'will prove themselves to be false prop '
hets. The Nunan brothers are perfectly
willing, their friends say; to fail rather
than become a party to the promotion
of a common habit against which their
life work faithfully revolt. “They may
fail,” say their .friends, “but if they do,
they will go down with the plaudits of
every lover of common, decency—and
that is a success that ill-gotten gains
have never won.”

Hams
I am still in the business and
ready to receive Hams and

Bacon to cure .in any quantity,

P. C, Wiggin.

Installation
pOn Thursday evening of last week oc
curred a joint public installation of
| Webster Post, G. A. R., and Jesse WebSster Relief Corps at the G. A. R. hall.
|Mr. William F. Bowen Was thejnstalling
1 officer of the Post and Department of|flees, Elizabeth J. Hutchinson of the
¡Relief Corps.
| The list of officers installed were as
g follows:
I President—Bessie Shepard.
I S. V. P.—Sylvia Boston.
i J. V. P.—Mary Mitchell,
| Secretary—Nellie Wormwood.
| Treasurer—Flora Johnson.
I Chaplain—Hilda Tvedt.
I Conductor—Laura Raino.
I Assistant Conductor—Mabel Babb.
I Guard—Arolin A. Young.
I Assistant Quard-—Annie Fletcher.
? Patriotic Instructor—Abbie Towne.
5 Press Correspondent—Helen M. Per1 kius.
| Musician—Olive Clark.
I Color Bearer No. 1—Violet Day.
B Color Bearer No. 2—Mary Day.
| Color Bearer No. 3—Bessie Hanscom.
I Color Bearer No. 4—Ethel Boston.
I At the close of the installation tei marks were made by William F. Bowen
Hand members of the G.J A. R. and
Bothers present.
I Sociability and supper made the evenling an enjoyable one. A handsome
I bouquet was presented to the installing
Sofficer by the newly installed officers.

Goodwin’s Mills

NEIGHBORING^
TOWNS

Reduction Shown by Reports Front
More Than 30,000 Sawmills.

Items of Interest Gathered by|0ur
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
ATLANTIC HOSE COMPANY.

A meeting of Atlantic Hose Co. No.
Iwas held in Pinkham hall, Cape Por
poise at 8 p. m., Dec. 31st. After enjoy
ing a lobster supper the meeting was
called to order by Foreman F. R. Hutch
ins and the following officers nominated
for the ensuing year:
Foreman—F. R. Hutchins.
Asst. Foreman—A. G. Hutchins.
Clerk—F. G. Littlefield.
Treasurer—L. E. Fletcher.
At the close of the meeting the mem
bers remained to watch the coming of
the New Year.
P. S.—The above was received too late
for last week’s publication.

Mr. Mark Lapierre of Deering visited
his brother, William Lapierre, on Sun
day of this week.
J. Frank Seavey, the carpenter and
contractor, has been confined to tlu
house with the grippe a part of th<
past week. He is now able to be out
again attending to some work in pro
gress in Kennebunk.

Mrs. William Sawyer of Portland hat
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. *C.
Lapierre. A nephew, Lester Wallace,
also of Portland, has also been visiting
at the same place.

i Evangeliatic services, will begin at
|the Advent Christian chapel next Suufday morning at 19.30 and continue
I every evening through the following
jweek, except Saturday and over SuuMrs. J. Frank Seavey has been con
, day, Jan. 23. The meetings will be fined to her house with a cold.
/
conducted by Rev. W. H. Lannin of
Mrs. Lydia Ward Rice of Saco, agent
v Arlington Heights, Mass. Everybody
for the York County Children’s Aid
cordially invited to all these services.
Society, gave a talk on her work at .the
(Bring the Alexander Hymns.
church Sunday evening, which was.
listened to with interest.

The attendance at the Sunday school
was small last Sunday on account of
the prevalence of whooping cough
To the owners of real estate in the among the children.
town of Kennebunkport, you are hereby
Alexander Greenwood, whojhas been
|given notice, in accordance with section quite sick the past week, is very much
j 7 of chapter 15 of the Public Laws of improved.
11907, as amended by chapter 31 of thé
Mrs. Eliza Pinkham is having hei
|Public Laws of 1909, that you shall
house wired for electric lights.
I caused to be destroyed before the first
fday of February, 1910, the brown tail
Mrs. Edna Speai
*
of Mattapan, Mass.,
| moth nets which may be found on your is visiting Mrs. Edgar G. Huff,
| shade and orchard trees.
I And you are further notified that if
Wells Branch
I you fail to destroy such, arests as above
I provided before the time specified, then
*¡ they will be destroyed by this town,and
S. D. Chick was in Portland Monday.
the actual expense of so doing will be
Mrs. Emily Card and son of Bald Hill
i charged in your next annual taxes, as
I provided in section 4 of the Public were the guests of Mrs. Card’s daugh
i Laws of 1909.
ter, Mrs. S. E. Littlefield, Sunday.
j Dated Jan. 4th, 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Storer went to
Booth bay Monday to attend the funeral
I W. H. Pinkham, ? Selectmen of
1 P. A. Twambly. ( the town of
of Mrs. Storer’s brother.
t
J Kennebunkport.
( Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Fenderson spent
Sunday with friends at Ogunquit.

NOTICE

Î

Every farmer in the United States
—OF—
must be interested in the lumber pro
duced. During the year 1908 31,231
sawmills in the United States manu
factured 33,289,369,000 feet of lumber,
according to a preliminary report is
sued by the bureau of the census.
12 Odd Lois Winter Suits, former
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All $22.50 and $25.00 Suits'
These mills also cut 12,106,483,000
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shingles and 2,986,684,000 lath. Lum
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ber manufacturing, like every other
choice
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*
industry, felt the effects of the busi
All
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ness depression which began in Oc
catawbas, rose, Copenhagen and
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tober, 1907. Consequently the produc
black.
marked as follows:
brown.
tion in 1908 was below that for the
All $16.50 Dresses
$12.98
previous year. In 1907 the cut of
All $29.00 Suits at
$17.$0
$15,00 Suits in oxford grays $7.98
Colors, Catawba, reds, stone,
28,850 sawmills was 40,256,154,000 feet
green, Copenhagen and black.
All $35.00 Suits at,
$ 19.50
All $18.50 Suits, Black afid navy
the highest production ever recorded
AH $19.50 Dresses
$14.98
Nothwithstanding, therefore, that in
All $39.00 Suits at
$22.50
Colors, gray, navy and black.
blue
$13 98
1908 reports were received from 8 per
cent more mills than in 1907, the de
crease in lumber cut reported by them
THÈ IS A
STORE
was slightly over 17 per cent.
Washington, as for several years,
still ranks first among thé states in
lumber production, its cut in 1908 be
ing 2,915,928,000 feet—a decrease - of
22.8 per cent over the cut in 1907.
Nearly all the lumber manufactured
146 IMCain street, UiddLeford.
in Washington.is Douglas fir, the mar
ket for which was sériously affected
by the panic. Louisiana ranks second,
with 2,722,421,000 feet, a decrease of
250,000,000 fee^ or 8.4 per cent, from
the cut in 1907. Louisiana is first in
the production of both yellow pine
and cypress. Mississippi was the
third state in lumber production in
1908 with a total of 1,861,016,000 feet
—a decrease of 11 per cent from the
cut in 1907.
FOR SALE IN
Arkansas ranked fourth with 1,656,991,000 feet, a decrease of nearly 17
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me
per cent from the previous year’s out
put, and Wisconsin fifth with 1,613,315,000 feet against 2,003,279.000 feet
in 1907. In Texas, where the lumbet
Industry is confined almost exclusively
to yellow pine, the falling off was very
heavy. The total cut of the state in
1908 was 1,524,008,000 feet, a decrease
of 31.6 per cent from the cut in 1907.
Eight other states manufactured
more than one billion feet each of
209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.
lumber last year. In the order of im
portance they were: Michigan, Orégon,.
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Al
abama, North Carolina and West Vir
ginia. California, Maine and othei
=—= FOR =====
states which reported more than one
billion feet each in 1907 went just be
low that figure in 1908.
While there' are many very large
sawmills in the United States, the
small mills far outnumber the large
ones. Mqny of these small mills are
in the states which are not now of
first rank in lumber production. The
statistics for New York were collected
by the forest, fish and game commis
Satisfaction Guaranteed *
sion of that state, which secured re
Great
Mark
Down
in
Holiday
Goods
ports from 2,291 mills. In Pennsyl
vania 2,224 mills reported to the cen ©tie lot of Bags, was $1.98, $1-50, $1.25 In our lOcJot'tbere’are dolls, men’s ties
TelephoneConnection
sus, and in Virginia T,937 mills.
now
98c
purses, combs, perfumes, marked
Yellow pine, Douglas fir, white pine, One lot of Bags, was 25c., now
I 5c
down from 25c
oak, hemlock and spruce, in the Order lit our 75c lot there are dolls, pictures,
In our 15c lot there are doilies, pocket
named, were the woods cut into lum
stationery, toilet sets, glove boxes,
ber in the largest quantity:
books, purses, marked down from 25comb sets, manicure sets, marked
down from $1.25 and $1.00
In .our 8c lot there are dolls, work boxes
Sixteen Melons In Two Layers.
TELEPHOifE 19
The basket shown in the accompany In our 39c lot there ate dolls, 'dishes,
stationery, beads, collars.
mirrors, children’s bonnets, work
ing illustration is of the half bushel
climax type. It holds sixteen melons,
boxes, combs, marked down from 75c We also have other bargainsnot m en
packed in two layers. The bottom of
tioned. Call and see them.
and 50c
the basket is smaller than the top and

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Suits
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She Finds a Flat.

When Knowledge Is Valuable.

The faculty of having one’s mind
pigeonholed is of great value. Some
people have their mental bookcases
and "torerooms piled up with masses
of material, all valuable perhaps in
their way, but jumbled up and piled to
gether so that when any one thing is
wanted it is not to be had without
overhauling ten times as much other
material, which, however valuable it
may be in itself, has no particular use
at the moment of search. Other peo
ple can lay their mental hands on any
particular fact or fancy at a moment’s
notice and can keep on pulling out
other facts and fancies of the same
general character until they have told
or found all they know. There is such
a thing as an embarrassment of

WOOD

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

FOOT LENGHTS
Per Cord Delivered

SAMUEL CLARK

Clark Lumber & Real Estate Co.

J. H. G00DWIH

Collateral Loan
Agency

Auctioneer for

L. fl. VERRILL &

York County

CO.

We Want Your

Dr. E. C. Perkins was one of the
loosers in the Farmington, N. H., fire
last Sunday. Dr. Perkins is the son of
Mrs. P. M. Perk.ns of this place.

“Well.” said Pblly, smiling sweetly
as she poured the tea, “I saw a per
fectly lovely flat this morning”—
“Oh, nonsense, Polly,” said I; “we’re
not going to move this year. I admit
this place isn’t any too comfortable,
and the wall paper in the parlor is the
limit, but if we moved the chances
are we wouldn’t get anything better.
All moving would mean would be $47
to a lot of furniture breakers to come
in here and smash all our bric-a-brac
and make dents in the top of the piano,
to say nothing of our having to break
in a new janitor and tip a lot of new
elevator boys. We stay where we
are.”
“I’ve taken it, too,” said Polly, ap
parently paying not the least attention
to my observations, “on a long lease.”
“What?” I cried indignantly. “Taken
a flat on a long lease without consult
ing me?”
“You asked me to, dear,” said Polly
demurely.
“I?” I roared.
“Yes, and I told you that in spite of
all your' faults I loved you still,” said
Polly, “and so I took you for lifejust the dearest old flat there ever
was!”—New York Times.

Final Mark-Down Sale

LUMBER CUT OF 1909.

The Corset Store, 223 Maiih Street, Biddeford

Jobwork

Kennebunk Beach

SIEGEL’S STORE

Emily and Edward Jellison oi San
ford are visiting at Gowen Moulton’s.

The Pine school commenced last Mon
HALF BUSHEL OF CANTALOUPES, ,
31 7Vl^rl«e:t Street
day with a teacher from Saco.
must have smaller melons. The top
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.
Mrs. John Somers and daughter Har layer must come one and a half inches
above thé basket edge to permit proper
riet are visiting relatives in Boston.
covering. The packer must see that
The people in this vicinity have begun every melon is placed firmly in posi
to cut their ice.
tion, and the basket must present a
neat and attractive appearance.
Miss Maud Watson arrived home last
Monday for a short vacation.
H6w Men Differ.
The difference in; men is often aston
ishing. The corn growers near Des
Moines, la., have been satisfied with
a crop bringing $12 an acre, and yet
the son of a stonemason recently came
Realizing that the best and quickest way to immediately
among them and made as high as $400
an acre out of tomatoes.
reduce our immense stf ck is to give price inducements that
In the last seven years this young
man has made $18,000 worth of im are so attractive and extraordinary that our store will be filled
provements on a little farm of only with shrewd shoppers.
thirty-two acres. He uses very little
We h.ave again n?ade greater redactions in prices. You have never received
manure, but a. great deal of water.
He makes. $2,500 a year on lettuce such fine values :'i <>m ns or from any other store. Every garm int 8 perfect and
SYSTEhï
ard of qua lity that has made Siegel’s garments famous.
alone. Other men find farming a slow up n. t he US ual his.
business, while this young man makeg
a fortune out of it with all ease. The
$20 to $25 Suits Marked Down to $12.98
TIME TABLE CHANGES.
44
44
4<
difference is certainly strange;
$45

Further Reduction of Prices

TRY one:
And be Convinced

GRAND TRUNK

Trains will leave and arrive as fol
lows:
Leave for Lewiston, Sherbrooke,
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and all
points West, *8.00 a. m., day express:
*7.00 p. tn., night express.'Arrive from ;
at *7.30 a. m., night express; *6.30 p.
m., day express.
Leave for 'Lewis’on, Gorham, Berlin,
Island Pond and intermediate Stations,
tl 30 p. tn., local passenger. Arrive
from: til 45 a. m., local passenger.
(*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.)

Note—Train leaving 8.00 a. m. has
Parlor-Library Cafe car to Montreal,
and train leaving at 7.00 p. m. has Pu',1
man steeper to Montreal connecting
with sleeper for Chicago.

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
City Square, Journal Bldg, PhnoJj

our samples and hear

; : OUR PRICES : :
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Oar Great Mark Down Sale

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Effective Sept. 27. I909.
From Foot of India Street.

You will want us to
have it when you see

$35
« $15
A stockman claims that when calves
«$15
three or four days old become, sick
and die with scouts it is duh to indi
$50
Remedy For Sick Calves,

gestion, apparently, and yields tc
treatment with pepsin if taken in
time. A teaspoonfpl twice a day giv
en in a little warm milk after feeding
will cure it and if given when the calf
is born and continued for a few days
will prevent it. The pepsin is the
common kind sold in drug stores and
can be purchased by the pound.
Good Hay,

Good hay can only be made by cut
ting the grass as soon as it heads out'
and clover as soon as the heads are ini
full bloom. It is a mistake to wait
until the heads turn brown. There is
nothing in the theory that sunshine
alone makes hay. Air is as much a

$18

to
to $18
to $18
to $65
$6,50
$20

<4

Coats
Coats
Cages
Capes

44

44

<4

•4

44

•4

44

44

<4

17.50
8.98
9.98
40.00
2,98
1098

Call at

this office

when

in need of anything

in the line of

PRINTING
KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

AH <?. tr Fu s are marked down to close out at cost and less than cost.

^°We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$10
*0
or Over,

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.
F^ortsmoutH, N. H.
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ENiERPRISE ADS PAY

Wanted
Boarding homes for small childfen’
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to he helpers in the home. Ad_.
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil
dren. Address General Secretary off
York County Children’s Aid Society, .
MRS, L. M. RICE,
60 North Street, Saco-

